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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 26, 1906.
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NUMBER 100

Ladies Don't Fail to Take Advantage of Our Cut Sale on Ready'to Wear GoodsPRlCB & CO.
.

i

General Frank D. Baldwin, commanding the Southwestern military division, with headquarters in Oklahoma
City, was placed" on the retired list
today on account of age. The vacan
cy will be filled by the promotion of
Col. Walter D. Duggan, now in com
mand of the First Infantry in the
Philippines.
Dismissed From Service.
Washington, June 26. The court
martial which tried Captain R. F.
Wynn of the U. S. Marine Corps on
RAILROAD RATE BILL GOES BACK
charge of insubordination, found
the
TO COMMITTEE.
him guilty and recommended his dismissal from the service. The navy
department, in view of Wynn's service, recommended that he be given
an opportunity to resign. The President approved this recommendation,

ANOTHER

CONFERENCE

MEAT

INSPECTION

o

Mrs. Stinkard in Roswell.
Mrs. W. R. Slinkard arrived

Differences Call for Further Action
Proceedings of Con
of the House.
gress Now Consist Mainly of Conferences and Caucuses.

this

morning from El Paso and will be
looking after the
here temporarily
probating of the will of her husband,
the late W. R, Slinkard. She left her
children in El Paso, as her plans for
the future are very indefinite. She
will locate where her business interests call her. The foreman who has
been ineharge of the contract work
in which Mr. Slinkard was engaged
will finish out the contract, which
was almost completed at the time
Mr. Slinkard was killed. Mrs. Slinkard has learned that there were five
Yaqui Indians in the party that at
tacked
her husband and the two
Mexican soldiers, but this is the only
point in which the true story of the
sad affair differs from that published
n the Record last night. Mrs. Slink
ard is a guest at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. E. H. Skip with.

Washington, D. C June 26. When
the conference report on the railroad
rate bill was taken up in the senate
today, Senator Elkins who was one
of the conferees, spoke on the amendment to the commodity provision using the word "railroads" instead of
He said that
"common carriers."
West Virginia was the largest oil
producer in the Union and that the
greater part of the oil was sold to
pipe line owners, so that the owners
transport their own oil, and are not
o
strictly speaking common carriers..'
Oranges,
Senator Long spoke on the pipe
Oranges, Oranges,
line amendment. He said the pipe,
Oranges, Oranges, Oranges,
lines were denned as, common carCar-loa- d
of Valencia and Na
riers as a means of hitting the Standard Oil Company, but it had not the vel Oranges just received at the
expected effect. There had been no Joyce-Pru- it
Company's store.
attempt made in Kansas to prohibit
and
fine.
Wholesale and
Sweet
pipe lines from transporting their

retarU'

own nrrxliiots. because it was known
that the effect would b"e disastrousLV''
LParties having property of any kind
10 inaepenaent producers.
The senate voted not to accept the trk cvl will rlrk woll tf Ht it with
conference report on the railroad rate the Big 4 Realty Co., 215 N. Main.
99tf.
bill. Senators Tillman Elkins and
to conduct
Cullom were
Cedar Brook,
W. H. McBrayer's
a further conference.
Saloon.
Oriental
in
bond.
bottled
By a vote of six to five the senate
Canals
committee on Interoceanic
today decided not to go to th IsthB5I
mus of Panama and take tetlimony
in the canal investigation. By agreeYou Will Havo to Come Inment also no testimony will be taken here until next December.
side Our Store to See
The house acceded to the request
Our Big Display of
of the senate for another conference
on the railroad rate bill. Sherman and
Richardson were appointed conferees.
Tbe conference on the agricultural
appropriation bill today, developed
the fact that the differences between
the house and the senate in regard
amendment
to the meat inspection
probably will be sent back to the
house for further action or for instructions to the conferees. The senate representatives refused absolutely
to consider the provision making an
appropriation to pay the cost of inspection and insisted upon the pro
vision of the Beveridge bill requiring
that the date of inspection be placed
upon cans of meat. Another meeting
of the conferees will be held at 4:00
, This Week.
p. m., when the conferees will decide
finally whether there Is any possibility of agreement.
The house today passed the senate
28- bill which repeals the
hour law by fixing the maximum
time in transit for stock at 36 hours
Our entire front is being reupon the written request of the own
modeled and " when comers or" persons in charge of the par
ticular shipment.
pleted will be the finest
The omnibus building ' bill was
show windows in the city.
passed by the house today.
The senate today granted the reThis will give us a far betquest of the house ' for a conference
ter opportunity to display
on the immigration bill. .The differences between the two houses on the
the real merits of our finest
naval appropriation bill have vanish
finally
effect
of
ed, which has the
furniture which is in a class
passing the bill.
tyi itself without any comThe house committee on Public
Lands today made a favorable report
petition.
on the bill- authorizing the city xf
acquire
Angeles,
to
the
California
Los
right of way for a canal for water
Bupply from Owens reservoir.
The President today sent to the
senate the nomination of Wm. H
Cole to be Indian inspector for the
Territory of Arizona.
THE LEADERS.
General Baldwin Retired.
Washington.
June 26. Brigadier
)

TRAGEDY

IN

MADISON

SQUARE.

Slayer of a Prominent Architect Re
fuses to Make Statement.
York, June 26. Perfectly
New
calm, Harry Kendall Thaw, who last
night shot and killed Stanford White,
a prominent architect, faced the cor
oner and a number of police officials
early this morning. He absolutely re
fused to make an extended statement
as to the motive which led to the
tragedy on the roof of Madison
Square Garden as the first night's
of "Mam'selle
performance
was drawing to a close. Mrs.
Thaw, who was Evelyn Neabit, member of the original "Floradora" sextet, disappeared as her husband was
being hurried from the playhouse by
a policeman, after she had thrown
her arms around her husband's neck
crying, "Oh, Harry, why did you do
it, Harry?" The policeman who arrested Thaw reports that Thaw said
to him, "That man ruined my home,
and I guess he will not ruin any
more homes." Thaw added that he
was glad he had made a good job of
it. Friends ,of both men have known
that Thaw had a most bitter feeling
against White. Thaw and his wife
were dining last evening with friends
at a cafe when White with his son
Lawrence and another man entered
the cafe. Mrs. Thaw it is said became
muc7i agitated and handed her husband a note which said, "The dirty
blackguard is here."
Despite the strong protests of his
friends, Thaw was taken to police
headquarters, handcuffed in a patrol
wagon. Thaw's picture was taken for
the Rogue's Gallery and his measureFrom police headments recorded.
quarters he was taken to the criminal court building and arraigned before the coroner. He was committed
to the Tombs without bail. It was
announced that the inquest would
be held Thursday. lawyer Lewis
has taken charge of Thaw's
defense.
Thaw and his counsel positively re
fused today to make any statement
about his case. Thaw had to be taken through enormous crowds in go
ing to and from the criminal court
buUding, and he covered his face with
u
"
phers securing pictures of him. As
sistant District Attorney Nott said
this afternoon that Lawyer Delafield
knows where to find Mrs. Thaw and
will produce her in court whenever
her presence is desired.
Doctors McDonald and Flint, alienists, and Dr. McGuire, the Tombs phy
sician, had a conversation with Mr.
McGuire said
Thaw this afternoon.
he discovered signs of emotional insanity in the prisoner, and also, he
believed, indications of incipient paresis. Thaw's mother is a passenger
on the steamer Minneapolis, due in
England July 3rd.
Cam-pagn-

Del-afiel- d
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"Old Shep," the manager of
Company's Grothe Joyce-Prucery Department says the Navel
and Valencia Oranges that they
have just received are the best
on earth. A full car and plenty
for everybody. When Charley
Shepherd says they are good,
they are good.
it

THE BRYAN

RECEPTION

Appointed to Complete
Committees
Plans for Home Coming of the
Democratic Statesman.
New York, June 26. In pursuance
of resolutions adopted at the meeting
of the Commercial Travelers' Anti
Trust League June 11th, Wm. Hoyt,
president of the League, announced
today the appointment of the following committee on the plan and scope
of preparations for the Bryan recep
tion: Tom L. Johnson, of Ohio; Fran
cis Burton Harrison, Bird S. Coler
Augustus Thomas and Lewis Nixon,
of New York; Alexander Troup, of
Connecticut, A. H. Eastman and John
H. O'Brien. This committee will in
vite all Democratic members of con
gress, chairmen of Democratic state
mayors of Democratic
committees,
cities and editors of Democratic news
papers to serve upon the reception
committee, of which Governor Folk
of Missouri will be ehairman. Augus
tus Thomas will welcome Mr. Bryan
on behalf of the League.
Club Wants Agricultural

Exhibit.
Club will
pursue its usual course this summer
..The Roswell Commercial

-

r

of securing an exhibit for the Club
near Dexter, including the teams
rooms that all visitors in the town
now on the
and farm , machinery
may see the actual products of the
place. The land is of the finest qualivalley. Every year the farmers have
ty and the consideration was about
responded nobly and brought in samforty thousand dollars. Mr. Russell
ples of their finest products without
will take charge of the farm at once,
compensation, except that their ofand it ia the intention to make it a
ferings are labeled so that the visitfine country home off the order of
ors can see to whom the credit bethe old Medley place east of Roswell.
longs, . and this year they are reALUMNI DAY AT YALE.
quested to do the same thing. At
this time the Club wants especially
such products as oats, wheat, rye, HAYNES & BONNEY WILL COME Justice Brewer as One of the Speakers Refers to Secretary Taft as
etc. It is hoped that the farmers will
TO THE RESCUE.
respond speedily to this call.
the Next President.
New Haven, Conn., June 26. This
o
was Alumni Day at Yale University.
A full car of oranges just re
David J. Brewer, one of the
Justice
Comceived by the Joyce-Pru- it
speakers, referred to Secretary Taft
pany. Navel and Valencia.
as the man who had safely guided
SOON AS POSSIBLE
Lover's of oranges can now
the country through the intricacies
of the Philippine situation and was
have the satisfaction of getting
at present carrying out successfully
the best that are grown. Sweet
the great Panama Canal problem, and
and fine. Wholesale and retail
predicted that he would carry to the
Machinery for Making Fifteen Tons presidency the same strength of char
Live Stock Market.
Per Day to Be Installed at the Wa- acter he has shown in dealing with
Kansas City, June 26. Cattle reOther problems. "And when he is in
ter Mill on North Spring River.
ceipts 10,000. Market strong. Native
White House," said Brewer, "I
the
steers,
2.255.90; southern steers,
hope and I know he will put into his
3.255.00; southern cows, 2.103.J50;
administration those same high prinnative cows and heifers, 2.00g5.25;
ciples taught by Yale, which he is
4.50;
2.75
stockers
and feeders,
bulls, 2.504.00; calves, 2.505.75;
Roswell is soon to have another already showing in his public life."
o
western fed fed steers, 2.50(5)5.30; home ice plant. It will be a small
We have for sale a good brick
western fed cows, 2.504.25
one and will put out only from ten
Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market very to fifteen tons per day, but "every lit- business house located near the
strong. Muttons, 5.006.50;
lambs, tle bit helps." Haynes &x Bonney an- business center of the city.
6.007.90; range wethers, 5.506.50; nounce that they are now investigat- This is a good investment. The
fed ewes, 4.7505.90.
ing the value of the different kinds property
rents readily and pays
Wool Market.
machinery
of
and that 12
per
on the investment.
cent
steady.
26.
Louis,
Wool
St.
June
immediately they will install at their
Territory and western mediums, 25(g) water-mi- ll
in the northwest part of No better proposition in Rosfine, 16 town a plant as large as their power well.
29; fine mediums,
Carlton & Bell.
:
(3 20.
will permit. They will put in the
o
plant as soon as the machinery can
CONFLICT WITH TROOPS.
New Front for Ullery Store.
be ordered and set in place and will
The front of the Ullery Furniture get their ice on the local market this General Feeling of Terror Among Of
store has been torn out, and one of summer. For the greater part, Rosficials in Russia.
St. Petersburg, June 26. The agra
the handsomest fronts in New Mexi well is using ice made in Amarillo,
although George Blashek is making rian disorders at Kharkoff, Poltava
co will be put in. The entrance will
enough to supply a small portion of and Tamboff have led to conflicts
be taken from the middle and placed the trade. This is a condition that
with troops. A general feeling of teron the south side. The front will be should not prevail. Messrs. Haynes & ror prevails among
the petty adminall glass and will extend deeply into Bonney state that they will sell their istrative officials in various parts of
the store. It will be of the modern ice at a reasonable figure.
the country, many of whom have re
type. This will give Mr. Ullery a
signed to save their lives.
The Joyce - Pruit Company
chance to make a grand display of
A Chinese Lawsuit.
his furniture and household goods
have just received a car-loJudge Bailey's court was the scene
and next to printers' ink he consid of Navel and Valencia Oranges.
ers his window his best advertise- Sweet and juicy. The oranges of a suit yesterday afternoon between
ment. The placing of 'this expensive
Yoe and Sue Lee, tried before
in Ros- Yee
a jury. K. K. Scott represented ' Sue
front again illustrates the progressive that have been received
ness of the indomitable bunch of en- well lately have not been the Lee, and Judge Charles Gilbert ap
ergy and business sagacity, Clarence best, but this shipment is
peared for Yee Yoe. Sue Lee's story
Ullery.
Wholesale and re- was that Yee Yoe worked for him
fifteen weeks for $10 per week, and
tail.
Pulajane Leaders Surrender.
that he had advanced him money ovManila, P. I., June 26. The Pula
er
his salary to the extent of $50, and
CLUB OFFICERS.
COMMERCIAL
jane leaders of Quienten and Adna
that Yee Yoe owed him this amount.
have surrendered to- the governor.
Yee Yoe said Sue Lee lied and that
These were the last of the men ar- Directors Choose Leaders for Com- he did not owe him $50. but that Sue
BeJudge
ing
Year,
Richardson
rayed against the Americans on the
Lee owed him $30, and that Sue Lee
ing
President.
island of Cebu. The rifles and ammu
had kept his trunk when he quit and
The newly elected directors of the he had to replevy it. Jim Johnson
nition of their band were also sur
Roswell Commercial Club met last acted as interpreter, and the trial atrendered.
night and named the officers who are tracted a large crowd of spectators.
New Stable for Institute.
to preside during the coming year. A verdict was rendered in favor of
The Board of Regents of the New The result of the election was that the plaintiff and Sue Lee was ordered
Mexico Military Institute has let the Hon. G. A. Richardson was again cho to pay him $30.
contract to the Hondo Stone Manu sen president and succeeds himself
facturing Company and the Roswell for his third consecutive term. E. A.
New Trial Granted.
Cement Shingle Company to build a Cahoon was chosen first vice presi
A new trial has been granted to
new stable for the Institute. The dent to succeed
and R. H.
work was commenced yesterday and Kellahin'was made second vice pres- Sam Houston, the negro who killed
was named Charley Johnson, and Houston was
will be rushed to completion. The ident. C. C. Tannehill
on
yesterday
afternoon
building' will be 64x25 feet in its lat- treasurer, and J. A. Graham's work released
eral dimensions and will be one sto- as secretary was endorsed by a re- $3,000 bond. The bond was signed by
J. W. Stockard and Phelps White.
ry high. The walls will be made of election.
The ground on which the new trial
cement blocks and the roof of cemAfter the election the directors dis
is
granted was that one of the jurors
The
year
of ac
ent shingles to malte it
cussed plans for another
building will replace the frame struc- tivity for the interests of Roswell. A in the case had expressed an opinion
ture recently burned.
number of enterprises are in hand before the trial.
o
and were discussed last night. The
Coming to Roswell to Live.
No word has come from any of the Club has done an immense amount
William H. Cosgrove and family
close relatives of the late Wright of good for the town, and the coming
Bond, who fell from a porch and was twelve months will be another year will leave during the present week
killed yesterday morning. The re- of usefulness for this body.
for Southern California, where they
mains are at the Ullery morgue
will spend a month at the seaside reawaiting some message from relasorts in the vicinity of Los Angeles,
MEDLEY MAKES BIG DEAL.
says the Silver City Independent. Uptives.
on their return to Silver City Mr.
Large
Man
Roswell
Sells
Former
'
for the 4th. Racket
Fireworks
Cosgrove will dispose of his property
Buys
Near
Dexter.
Tract and
, 100t3
Store.
George W. Medley, the former Ros interests there and will then leave for
Wm. M. well citizen who traded his fine farm Roswell where they expect to reside
A farm hand.
WANTED.
99t3 east of town for Texas ranch prop- in the future. The family have many
Ferguson, Alellen, N. M.
erty, has just completed another big friends in Silver City who will learn
Red Top Rye, Oriental Saloon, tf deal in which he has sold one of his with regret of their contemplated deto Russell Durrell, the parture.
o
well known citizen of Dexter. The
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
6 Wool Market Moderate.
property transferred consists of 6,000
(Local Report)
head of stock and about 200 sections x Boston, Mass., June 26. There is
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., June 26. Tempera of leased land, known as the WilcJ more activity in some stocks in the
ture. Max, 95; min.. 59; mean, 77 Horse ranch, near Van Horn, Texas. wool ; market, though as a rule conPrecipitation, 00; wind S., velocity The consideration was about $95,000, ditions are still dull. The market is
part of which was paid in land int- firm all around. Fleece wools are
2 miles; weather, clear.
erests. Mr. Durrell will take charge quiet.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednes of the ranch immediately.
S. P. Denning, as contractor. Is
Supplemental to the above, trade
day; warmer Wednesday.
was another by which Mr. Medley putting in a new front in the buildM. WRIGHT.
and J. M. Russell, of this city, ac- ing occupied by the Ullery Furniture
quire the Durrell farm of 600 acres Co.
OfllcUl la Cfaarg.

AN ICE
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ice-maki-

2125;
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par-excellen- ce.

him-self-

fire-proo- f.

...

Texas-ranch-
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ICE CREAM MADE FROM PDRE CREAM.
All trouble done away with when Payton's delicious cream
ia furnished for social gatherings.

-

Payton Drug, Book &. Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

Opposite Postoffice.

are seldom heavy enough to be felt
till they are too strong to be broDEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
ken."
The Parson will not denounce gamTHE RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
Manager.
C. E. MASON,
Business
blers as men; neither will he gush
Editor over the occasional displays of
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
.
i

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
c

good-hearte-

d

?

ness by individual gamblers in
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
reactionary frames
periodical
their
ConNew Mexico, under the Act of
of mind. We simply say that the progress, of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .15
Daily, per Week
.60
Dally, Per Month
50
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally, Except Sunday)
--

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL

THE

advertisements to Insure insertion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
All

being run

that day.

LAST DAYS OF GAMBLING.
(By "Parson" Puckett.)
"Vice Is a monster of so frightful
mien,
y
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen;
Yet, seen too oft, familiar with her
face.
We first endure, then pity then embrace."

fessional gambler ia not much worse
than his patrons hardly as bad as
those who license the 'business.
Neither is he any better than people who earn .their bread by the
sweat of their brows, and do not risk
on games of chance what they owe
to their wives and children and to
the butcher, the grocer and other
people. The Parson has) never re
garded the unprodigal son as a mere
lay figure to set off the story of re
joicing at the return of the Prodigal
The whole community is. to blame
having been licensed
for gambling
heretofore In Roswell, and the busi
ness has been legal, if not' honest
and legitimate morally. The Parson
is a good enough Democrat to say
that If the majority of people in the
community were in favor of licensed
gambling so be it. But only until a
majority could be aroused against
the vice. Just because he believes
in majority rule, the Parson Is now
opposed to the city council repealing
ordinance.
Not
the
what a majority of the council wants,
but what a majority of the people
want In the proper thing. The Demo
cratic city convention declared itself
on the gambling question, and it is
the duty of the party's representatives
to carry out that policy until such
time as the party in convention shall
declare Its further purpose In the
.

.

anti-gambli-

.

matter.
The Parson believes the anti-gabling ordinance will not be repealed,
and that this present week is the
last week of licensed gambling in
to con
Roswell. If any person-trie- s
tinue gambling in defiance of the law
he will no longer have the defense
that it Is legal he will be an outlaw
and subject, to punishment as other
criminals..
The fellows running the games
have not been turned out on the
highway without warning, and the
Parson is pleased to observe that
some of them have already made ar
rangements for getting into better
business. The Parson is not asking
any of them to repent and be baptised at once. He is enough of a Methodist to believe in a few months'
probation. But it is up to the gam
blers to quit the business in Roswell,
and they have 'been given plenty of
time to get ready for the change.
They will have to buckle down and
work like the rest of us if they have
not laid up more money than, gamblers usually do.
Speaking of joining the church, the
Parson once knew a Baptist evangel
ist who was a reformed gambler
he was converted in a revival and
stayed converted, and kept growing
and leading others to the. source of
life. The reason the Parson believes
that man was truly converted was
because he never ' .boasted of how
mean he used tq be. He would not
talk about his own past except occasionally to an intimate friend or one
who already knew his history. He
left it behind him and did not go
about posing as a "reformed gambler." He tried to do 'the best he
could with what there was left of life
for him to live, and did not consider
m

If the "Parson" didn't smoke a
pipe, he might himself be tempted
to "bet a box of cigars that Bryan will
bq the next President of the United
the Parson
v States but .seriously,
doesn't gamble on his political prophecies any more than he does on
his religious opinions. There is always a possibility of betting on the
wrong horse, even though a man be
from, Kentucky and know all about
the critters. As Col. George Slaugh
ter was recently heard to remark,
"There never was but one man on
earth who never made any mistakes
and you know what they did to him."
It is trite and commonplace to say
that the Parson has nothing against
the gamblers as men. But the statement happens to be true in this case,
even though it may have been used
by hypocrites from time immemorial.
Some of the dearest boyhood friends
of the Parson have gone the gambling
route yea, one at .least in sad memory followed the ruin of his soul
by a pistol shot that sank the wreck
without hope in the sea of eternity.
But we shall not dwell upon this. It
Is mentioned only to illustrate the
possibility of toeing prejudiced against gambling and at the same time
sympathizing with the erring boys
who have been gradually dragged Into It until they have lost all power
of resistance, and do not realize the
approach of their own doom.
"The diminutive chains of habit
.

.

"

-

High Priced Candy on
ice at Moore's Fountain,
also all the popular
fountain drinks and cooling ices.

himself any better than people' who
had never had any such experience.
The people who accept you...as men,
who do not puff themselves up with
condescension in pretending to help
you quit your old ways, but give you.
a chance to work, and do not call up
the past against you, are the only
people you can depend upon except
yourselves. Every man has to make
or find 'his own means of earning a
living tn the world, and most of the
men who have been engaged in gam
bling in Roswell are capable of succeeding in other lines of business.
Give work a fair shuffle, and you will
get a square deal.
THE REFERENDUM CLAUSE.
From Tucson (Ariz.) Star.
Senator Morgan of Alabama, holds

the referring of the jointure
question to the people of th"e two ter
ritories as a condition precedent to
the life or death of the Arizona-NeMexico section of the statehood bill
is unconstitutional, holding that congress has no authority to delegate
its power on 'this subject. This is
the position the Star has always taken. There Is but one course or way
to be pursued in the making of a federal law under the constitution, and
that is, it must pass both houses and
be approved by the president, it may
that

over his approval by a
vote of both houses.
The element of the referendum
does not enter Into our federal law
making power. Some of the states
have adopted the Inititative and ref
erendum principle as part of its law
making power, but, this does not ob
tain under our federal constitution
or congress.
This may prove to be a very nice
point In the disposition of the Arizona-New
Mexico section of the joint
statehood bill.
be passed

two-third-

s

"Mr. Marshall stated as an exact
proposition that the truly religious
life diffused and expended itself in
all directions, regardless of sect or
creed, because the members of t the
"house of God" knew but "one faith,
one resurrection." Turning to the
Methodist pastor, and touching upon
fhe subject of the Holy Eucharist.the
preacher asserted with conviction in
his voice, "the communion you offer at this altar is not a Methodist
communion, but a Christian communion; if it is not, it is a mockery of
the Christian faith. We are one for
all, and all for one. What is the concern of one is the concern of the
entire church. Upon this catholicity
of faith is based the church of God,
"the ground and pillar of the truth."

Grasp
This
Opportunity
To get a harness whieu
is enduring audvell made
We have just the kind
you are looking for made of good leather by expert harness makers, and made to look well as well as wear well.
DROP IN AND SEE US.

,

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

The Santa Fe correspondent of an
El Paso paper says the old republican gang in New Mexico will hold
a meeting shortly, at Santa Fe, ostensibly for the purpose of organizing a campaign in favor of statehood,
but in reality for the purpose of secretly discussing ways and means of
getting rid of "this man Hagerman."
They know there Is no chance at all
for the old gang to get into business
again at the old stand as long as the
governor's office continues to be held
by its present occupant. He is anoth
er Mordecai sitting in the King's
gate, and the gang propose to build
a scaffold for him. Well, let the gang
go on with their building, and the
parallel will probably continue. His
repeats
tory
itself. Albuquerque
Journal.

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Carlton & Bell's
Office is Headquarters For

Everything Pertaining
to the Great

Oil Fields

My Cottage for Sale.
Roswell.
One of the neatest and most complete homes with all modern conven
iences in the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My rea
son for selling is that I need the mo
ney. Take a look at it. First house
KEEP IT IN MIND.
of Dr. Veal's on Richardson av
north
Albuquerque Journal.
enue.
Call up Totten & Keinath's
Do not permit the statehood camat
Artesia, or address Chris
paign to cause you to lose sight of ranch
75tf.
Totten.
the fact that the good name of New
Mexico, whether state or territory,
L. Johnson
To Trade for Roswell Property
Imperatively demands that we should
imacres
One hundred
of land with
choose a legislature this fall vastly
ATTORN
provements
adjoining
the town limits
different from the one we chose at
Room No. 7.
Oklahoma Block
the last election. If statehood fails of Hallville, Texas, near Marshal on
& P. Railroad, also livery stawe can continue to live under the the T.
& Skill-materritorial form of government. We ble in Mexia, Texas. Trotter
95tf.
can't live as American citizens ought
Should you want Ice
to Jive, but we can live. On the other
Board and Lodging
Cream or Ice Cream
hand, however, if we repeat for a FOR SALE, 160 ACRES DEEDED
see the t rouCones,
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per
LAND AT $10.00
few times, the mistake of a few years
week where two occupy one bed.
ble Saver at i509 N.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.
ago, and select legislatures like the
This land is 3 miles west of
Alain Street.
A. J. Crawford,0wner & Prop
last, which devoted itself almost ex
First class in every respect
clusively to the cause of organized and easily within the water belt. See
plunder for the benefit of the gang, me at Dayton, N. M.
97tl0
W. D. RASCOE.
we shall soon have a form of govern(P. a.)
o
man
ment which no
A very complete line
house,
We have a good 'four-roocan live under. A very few more ad
Or. Charles L. Parsons.
of Fruits, cigars
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
and confectionditions to the tax levy would render near court house, at a bargain. $1,250
Graduates of Still College. Nervout
eries may be seen
our property worthless, because the will buy the property, $250 cash and
a Specialty.
when you come.
taxes with the very smallest allow- balance in monthly installments.
'Phone 538
Oflke in IWajo Block Room 15.
ance for insurance and repairs, would Carlton & Bell.
absorb the entire income, and leave
the owner nothing for the use of
9
his money. Whenever that point is
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. lary B. Hutchinson
reached business stagnation follows,
Graduates of tii A mri-- n School of
and people move away. And we are
OateopHthy, Kirknrllte, MInnotirl
'
21 W. 4th St
Culls answered at all hours
point
now than
much nearer that
FOR SALE.
Telephone
No. 379
most people are aware of. We are
Good surry and harSALE:
FOR
so near it that we can't afford to take
ness for $45. inquire of Mrs. J. P.
any more chances.
98tf.
Church.
Fortunately we have a governor FOR SALE. A fine quarter section
Dr. F. E. YanDoren
who has the interest of the public at
of land near Hagerman, for $8.00
Office at residence formerly the
an acre. Inquire at this office. 91tf
heart, and will earnestly . strive in
L. R. Smith place, northeast city
favor of such measures as will serve FOR SALE.
A good business, belimits. Phone No. 282-to promote the development and pros
tween Roswell and Carlsbad, doing
Business Suits $25 up.
$1,800 business per month. Best loperity of the territory, but it is well
Trousers $7.00 up.
cation, best business; six months
known that plans are already being
Address, "L. F." care Record.
old.
Cut Flowers and Pot Plants
laid by the old gang to thwart his
84tf.
at
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairpurposes at every point. All they
ing.
All
Work
Guaranteed.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
want Is a bare majority of the legisFOR RENT.
Telephone 184.
lature. Given that, they will then unOne furnished room,
RENT.
FOR
seat, without any shadow of right,
99tC
412 N. Perm. ave.
enough of the friends of reform to
Desirable room at
FOR RENT.
give them a majority of
Q. A. Richardson
U. S. Market In Record
of
rear
by which to over-rid- e
the executive
19tf
Block. Apply U- - S. MarkeL
SPECIALIST.
veto, and then the gang will be in
LAWYER.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
the saddle again. These are facts of
. WANTED. .
Texas Block Rooms 5 and 7.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
vital interest to all the people of the
Telephone 172.
Block
Oklahoma
m.
Office:
Girl or woman to work
territory, and they should not be for WANTED:
for small family. apply 605 N. .Mo.
a moment lost sight of. We can not
99tf.
ave.
afford to let any other issue obscure WANTED.
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
6 or 8 horse power gasthem.
(Railroad Time.)
oline engine. Address C. W.
10:30 a. m.
Northbound,
arrive
100t3
153.
Box
SPECIALIST
I'V.r.i) a', m.
ONE FAITH, ONE PEOPLE.
Northbound, depart.
INTESTINES AND Southbound, arrive,
STOriACH
:0
The various churches of Carlsbad
NOTICE.
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
m.
!:10
Sout'nbound, depart,
are holding union services, a' week
,
OKLAHOMA
BLOCK.
Agent.
OFFICE
BURND.
M.
1
a
jack and a
have
ago Rev. N. M. Marshall of the Epis- FARMERS.
V. Wagon Yards, and
at
P.
horse
copal church preached at the Union
Burros Wanted.
will serve mares at $10 to Insure
Inquire for Mr. Baca at Joyce Frumeeting, and the Current in report-In- s
Blue print maps of the Roswell oil
colt. Call and investigate. J. F.
99t6
fields at Carlton '& Bell's office.
t it Co.
the sermon says:
97t4
FaughL

Near

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

I
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I

Lake-woo-
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K.
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F. A. Mueller
Tlerchant Tailor

4

two-third-

Dr. T. E. Presley

s,
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Mus-sende-

Dr. A. Anderson

P- -

i-

i

-

P- -

1
PecosNextValley Drug Company
Building.
tlie
.walker
mhf
wr4-yrr
Post-ollic- e,

l

--

-

i

L

r
Guy Wheeler was here
today.
v
Ice cold melons at the Sacramento
97t4
Market. Phone 425.
C. L. Higday came up from Lake
Arthur this morning.
Those melons are ice cold at Lee
& Hampton's. Phone 425.
97t4
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want "buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
W. S. Davisson came up from Hagerman this morning on business.
W. A. Gillette, of Dexter, was; in
town today looking after business.
J. H. Boyd came up from Lake Arthur this morning to spend the day.
Wm. E. Washington came up from
Lake Arthur this morning to spend
the day.
Contractor G. F. Bixby returned
this" morning from a 'bueiness trip
.
to El Paso.
Miss Nellie Hay went to Acme this
morning to spend a couple of days
with relatives.
A. J. Nisbet left yesterday via the
auto route for Santa Fe to attend
Supreme Court.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pepple and
Mr. Roberts, of Lakewood, were visitors in Roswell today.
Judge Emmett Patton returned
this morning from a three days' visit at his ranch near Hagerman.
D. A. Schriber, of Altus, came in
this morning to spend the day in the
big town of eastern New Mexico.
L. G. Barstow came in from Pecos
this morning to spend a week or
ten days with business associates.
A. J. Shartzer and W. J. Evans.of
Hagerman, were in town today looking after business and visiting with
friends.
J. W. Manning left this morning
on 'his return to Coffeyville. Kan.,
three days with
after spending
friends here.
Mrs. Bessie Johnson, of Acme, was
a visitor here yesterday, returning
home this morning. She came down
to do some shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mann left this
morning on their return to Kankakee, 111., after a visit of three weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. George Meisner.
F. A. Mueller, the tailor, is well
prepared to take care of the rush in
his business, which will surely follow
this oil boom. Get your orders in
early for suits or extra pants. 88t.f
Lanis and R. L. Coffee and P. N.
their
Bristow, M. D., returned to
home in Martinsburg, Ky., today after spending several days here seeing the town and surrounding country.
Rev. C. E. Lukens left this morning on a few days' trip to Portales
and Texico to do some missionary
work. He was acompanied by Rev.
Russell, of Russelville,
Lawrence
Ark.
J. H. Kelly, of Chicago, representing the Railway Exchange of that
city passed finrough this morning on
his way home after a trip through the
Pecos Valley and as far south as El
from-Dexte--

i.

POtlllKIffllS

;

CIGAR EDITORIALS

No. 9

How do you buy your cigars ? On their looks, their reputa
tion or on what the dealer tells you ?
There's no assurance in any of these methods
The dealer even when he is unprejudiced doesn't always
hnow. And you can't judge a cigar by the wrapper a wrapper,
like charity, may cover a multitude of sins.
Neither does the brand name give absolute assurance in
other than "A" (Triangle A) production ; it often happens that
the brand which pleased you yesterday will disappoint
unless it's an "A (Triangle A) brand.
There is only one way by which you can be certain before you
light it, what kind of a cigar you have bought and that way is to
buy cigars marked by the "A" (Triangle A) on the box.
This mark "A" distinguishes cigars made under the new,
improved processes of the American Cigar Company processes
which have revolutionized cigar making and have introduced
certainty where there was only haphazard uncertainty before.
This mark on a cigar box guarantees that the cigars within
have been blended and ripened to perfection; that, whatever the
price, there will be no 'rawness" or bitterness in the taste, and
that the cigars will "run" with absolute uniformity, month after
month and year after year.
There are many brands of cigars made under the "A" (Triangle A) merit mark, so that your personal taste can be exactly
suited. A prominent example is the Cajbvelt Club cigar 9'
10c. One of the latest productions is the

THE -- TRIANGLE A"

.

v

to-d- ay

Merit

if I

Mark

X

Stands for Honest Cigar Value

Meldl
Anna
Cigar 5 Cents

W

The unvarying qualities of this cigar easily make it the equal
cigar, other than those' made under the "A"
(Triangle A) processes.

of any

AMERICAN CIGAR CO., Manuiacturer
CO. Distributer
W. H. McBrayer's

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
Phone 175.

99tf.

1906 Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
Complete line of Inside-FlooFinish, Flooilac,
Floor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enauiel-oi- d
All kinds Enamel
for Inside Walls and Wood-worPaints, Cold Paints, Etc. Figure with us on contracts for
your Painting and
Jap-a-la-

r

c,

k.

Paper-hangin-

g.

H. F. SMITH, Manager.
R. T.

FRAZIER'S

FAMOUS

PUEBLO SADDLES
Our new catalogue No. 8 is the largest
and finest Saddle Book ever issued in
Colorado.
Send and get the Genuine

Famous

:

Pueblo

Saddles

:

The SADIES' ASTRIDE SADDLES
of this firm's make are a strong feature
of their business.
We produce the most
and
stylish Ladies1 Astride Saddles money
can buy.
Send for Catalogue.
te

R. T. FRAZIER
PUEBLO, COLO.

CLAItK DILLEY,

Rem.

Pboa21l.

MORTUARY Pbone I6& X B. DILLEY,

Rem.

Phone 267

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.
Harry Holly returned to his hdtne
in Dexter last night.
J. H. King returned to his home in
Hagerman last night.
Mrs. E.;V. Estill is quite' ill at her
on Eighth street.
home
Saloon,
Top
Rye.
tf
Oriental
Red
D. N. Croft and son, J. H. Croft,
Fine, veal, pork, beef and mutton. went
to Dayton last night..
97t4
Phone 425.
Miss Orelia Caff all returned last
R, Durrell, of Dexter was here Sun
night to her home In Dexter.
day and Monday.
J.- E. Mooney was here from HagIra Hart and sister came up from
erman yesterday.'
Dexter Sunday to visit friend.
--

-

-

Cedar Brook,
bottled in bond. Oriental Saloon.
Thomas Middleton, of Hagerman,
was a business visitor here yesterday.
Ice picks and refrigerators from
10c up. Makin's Second Hand Store.

having property
of any
kind to sell will do well to list it
with the Big 4 Realty Co., 215 N.
99tf.
Main.

Parties

Engineer "W. M. Reed went to
Carlsbad last night to look after the
government work on the Carlsbad
dam.

R. E. Chipman returned to CarlsHolly Ray, chief deputy for Sheriff
bad last night after spending the day
Cicero Stewart, of Eddy county, was
here.
on official bu
S. and James McKinstry were here in Ro&welf yesterday
siness
yesterday on busi
from Hagerman
ness.
having property of any
Willis Ford returned Sunday frcwrffkind to sell will do well to list it
a business trip to Carlsbad and Ar-- with the Big Four Realty Company,
215 N. Main.
99tfX
tesia.
is
G. W. Temple, of Denver, wh
R. T. Allison and family went out
to Lovers' Lane this morning for a interested in Pecos Valley lands and
picnic.
in the oil fields of Rosiwell, left today
for home.
went to Hagerman
W. G. Urton
last night to look after his political
J. M. Giles, of the U. S. Reclamafences.
tion Service, was here last night on
Yellowstone, bottled In bond. The the way to 'his home in Carlsbad afgreatest American whiskey. Orien- ter a trip to Oklahoma.
81tf
tal Saloon.
M. Parks, of Kansas City, who has
been
here since the last excursion
Willis Ford went to Hagerman last
looking
after real estate business.left
afnight to ibe gone a week looking
this morning for the north.
ter business.
We have some country property
W. H. Garrett, of the Artesia Land
In to trade for city property.
close
Company, was here Monday looking
us
if you want a nice suburban
See
after business.
country
or
home. Carlton & Bell.
Some of the young people are planS. R. Walker left last night for
ning a picnic at Lovers' Lane for
points on the Texas & Pacific railThursday evening.
road, where he has interests. He exThomas Sandham went to Artesia pects to be gone a month or two.
last night to spend four or five days
G. T. McQuillon, superintendent of
looking after his farm.
the local telephone system, went to
James McQuirk, a wool buyer who Dexter last night to inspeot the lines
has been here for the past week, left and service of the Dexter exchange.
last night for Carlsbad.

All kinds of money to loan
Walter Gill left last night on atrip on good real estate security.
to points south in the interest of the Carlton & Bell, No. 303 IS. Main.

Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
Miss Oza Pitts returned to ht- Mrs. Ina Edwards came up from home in Hagerman yesterday after
Artesia Sunday for a visit with her noon. She was accompanied home by
parents,' Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Witt.
Mrs. J. P. Stewart whom she had
Lonnie Amonett went down the been visiting..
road last night on a week's trip in
Captain Jack Fletcher went down
the interests of the Smoke House.
to Dexter last night to conduct pracA. Fisher, the contractor and drill- tice of the new band of seventeen
er of Dexter, was here yesterday on pieces which he has organized there.
going to Carlsbad
business,
last He returned today.
night.
J. M. Davis, who lives up the Pe
cos,
was here yesterday on his way
Wellington.
A.
Kan.,
J.
Crisler. of
who has been here looking over the to Carlsbad ' to meet his wife who
country, went to Hagerman " last was coming from Fisher county, TexI as, for a stay at his ranch.
night.
.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself

a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves county;
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
C. H. HALE.

hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention.
I

C. L. BALLARD.
,

a

myself a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINS.
I hereby announce

FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Mark Howell respectfully announces himself as a candidate on the de
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic prima
ries.

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER.

I hereby announce myself

a candi-

to the office of
County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
WM. M. ATKINSON.

date for

I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.

W. G. URTON.

hereby announce myself a candi-

I

date for the office of County Commissioner of the First District ot
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
THOS. D. WHITE.
I hereby annouuee myself a candi-

date for the office of County Commissioner In the First District of
Chaves County, as a progressive Democrat.
ALFRED STINSON.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of County Commissioner of the First District of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
JAS. D. COOLEY.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
I hereby announce myself a can-

didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.
F. WILLIAMS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Probate Judge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Probate Judge
of Chaves County subject to the action of the Democratic primaries or
convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
hereby announce myself a candito the office of Asdate for
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
Pasoy
the action of the Democratic priJOHN C. PECK.
yMiss Hilda Nelson, who has been maries.
making her home in and near RosI hereby announce myself a candiwell for the past year, left last night date for the office of Assessor of
for Hagerman, where her parents Chaves County, subject to the action
live and where she now expects to of the Democratic primaries.
reside.
W. C. BURRUS.
Mrs. Will Clark left this morning
I hereby announce myself a candifor Elida, where she will live with date for Assessor of Chaves 'county,
her father. Her husband leaves Sun- subject to the action of the Demoday for Olkahoma City, where he cratic primaries.
will locate. Mrs. Clark will join him
Z. F. DEEN.
I

there later.

G. A. Davisson and E. B. Walker
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
returned last night to Artesia after
I hereby announce myself a candispending a few days here closing up date for the office of Probate Clerk
several deals resulting from the last and County Recorder, subject to the
excursion. They report a good busi- acfiou of the Democratic primaries.
ness this trip.
F. P. GAYLE.

J. E. Cady, the former hotel man
of Lake Arthur who is now exploitCOUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself a candiing the Pecos Valley lands Jn. the
Central states, came in this morn- date for the office of Treasurer and
ing from the south on his way to
Collector of Chaves County,
points around Kansas City.
subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
W. A. Johnson, of the Roswell
J. S. LEA.
Co., has a fine new
Hardware
Maxwell auto. The new
machine has a smooth action and is
one of the prettiest of the many new
motor cars now plying the streets of
and
Roswell.
WITH
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bair returned to
afnight
their home in El Paso last
ter spending four days here. Mr. Bair
was looking after his interests with
Price
the Mutual Life Insurance Company, FOR SniiCiiMDTiniu
50c & $1.00
I OUGHS ana
and his wife was visiting Mrs. J. M.
LyoLos
Free Trial.
Dickson and other friends.
Surest and Quickest Care for all
W. F. Bayless and daughter. Miss
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
Jewell, left this morning for Portales
to take charge of the telephone system in which Mr. Bayless recently
We have some nouses for rent, also
became Interested financially. They
will be gone at least six months. The some rooms furnished or unfurnishremaining members of Bayless' fam- ed. Carlton & BeU, 303 North Main
street.
ily Mill reside In RoswelL
io

kill, couch

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
Hoiv Discovery

.

you.

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.

Store Oloaes at Six O'clock.

accept

THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE

grateful

our

J. E. RUCKER.
To My Patrons.
Having sold my business to Seay
& Manning, I ask all parties
who
know themselves indebted to me to
please call and setile as soon as convenient. I am going out of business,
and I desire to thank my friends for
their patronage and bespeak for my
successors all success. Respectfully
yours,
99t2
JOHN B. KIPLING.

ifrices at
it
P

Again

thanks.

a Low Ebb on all
' Classes of Goods and Garments for lmmedi
ate Wear.

Gasoline
Just think of the torture
.

Stoves.

which must be endured in using

a CoaJ .or Wood Stove or Range.

With a

"QUICK HEAL"

o

A country or ranch
WANTED.
school to teach for the fall and
winter, by a competent lady teacher. For information address Dr. C.
L. Parsons, Roswell, N. M. 99t3

you have to do is turn a valve, light the match, and in
two minutes your tire is ready for the meal. The same per
formance stops the fire and your kitchen is cool and nice.
All

Once Tried,
Always Used.

EH

arranged a Jist of great bargains for the public convenience

We have

it reads as follows:
Great reductions on all Tailored
Great reductions on all

Suits.

From

Suits.

Silk

Great reductions on Wash Dresses.

Headquarters.
Tatlmadges Move
E. R. Taluiadge and W. L. Dreirer
left this morning for Canyon Citty
to establish headquarters for tbe
interests. They will operate
out of that point while selling lands
on the new railroad in the Panhandle. However, they will maintain an
office in Roswell to look after interests in the Pecos Valley.
Tall-madg-

Great reductions on Silk Coats.
1-

Great reductions on Tailored Waists.

-3
i

Entire stock of Millinery at half and less

20 Per Cent off

on Silk Under Skirts.

20 Per Cent off on

Long

Prisoners Taken to the Pen.

to

20 Per Cent off on all Skirts.

Sheriff K.

B.

"The
American
People

Kimonos.

Reduced

and Colored Dresses.

l

are the best dressed nation
on the face of the" globe,"
was the comment made by
an Englishman traveling in
this country recently.
Tbe reason is Easily ex.

Equal Bargains Will Be found Here Ah

Morrison

On a Roundup.

From Hagerman Messenger.
Thos- - D. White was in Hagerman
'several days this week interviewing
tbe voters and reminding them of his
carfdidacy for Commissioner from the

Pirst district.'

Bros.

settlement of the country and the
building of ner towns and he thinks
this development is yet in its infancy, and that another quarter of a
century will see this the most ideal
section in the southwest.
r
Mr. White is not a chronic
by any means, and is only ask
ing for the office on the merits of
past - services and the promise to
faithfully perform his official duties
As to. the
in case he is
merits of his services he refers to
the official records which show the
position he has taken on every ques

have brought.
clothes up to
the perfection mark. To be
well dressed is within the

A. O. ' Millice,

REAL ESTATE
BOOM

TEXAS' BLOCK.

commem-

Card of Thanks.
The 21st of June, 1906, will long
be remembered by those who attended the picnic given by tbe Sons and
Daughters of the Confederacy to the
Old Confederates, but more especially
by the "boys" for whom it was plan
ned. With hearts filled with gratitude
we would like to tell all who contributed towards making it a happy day
for us how deeply grateful we feel
towards you. Providence
furnished
us an ideal day for which we shall
feel profoundly thankful. A more quiet and orderly crowd it has never
been our good fortune to see. Everything conspired to make it a happy
day for "everybody..

Our heart was "too full for utterance" all day and we tried to keep
in the background most of the time.
Hence this card. We want to tell you
Sons and Daughters how much happiness you have brought into our
life in one day. Tou have said, in
effect, to us: Tou did what you could
I in our' darkest days for us; now in
-

NOTARY.
PHONE 375.

ar

reach of all.
The House of Kuppenheimer takes first rank

.

office-seeke-

an old resident of this
county and is one of the most prominent cattlemen of the Territory. He
favored us with a call, and related
many incidents interesting to a tenderfoot In regard to the past social
and political history of the county.
He has been an eye witness of the
Mr. White is

ready-to-we-

If yonr purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

tion disposed of by the county
missioners since he has been a
ber of the court.

manu-

facturers

though Not Advertised. Come!
The Right Place
for the Correct
Styles at the Proper Prices.

America's

plained.

among America's clothes
makers for quality, style
and workmanship.
We know of no other
maker that insists upon such perfect tailoring as The House of

Kuppenheimer.

The

fine

workmanship put

into

Kuppenheimer

Clothes gives them that
perfection in important

details lacking in ordinary makes, such as a
collar and a
well - shaped shoulder.
We are exclusive agents
celebrated
for this
well-fittin- g

make.

Our Guarantee
ways Goes.

S.

Woodruff and Deputy

James H. Taylor left this morning
for Santa Pe, having in their custody

Copyright 1906
Kuppenheimer &. Co,
Chicago

and Short

20 Per Cent of f on Children's White

e

Al-

the prisoners who were convicted and
sentenced at the last term of court.
The officers were taking them to
the pen to serve their terms. The
prisoners
and the sentences they
must serve were as follows: J. S.
Black well, 5 years for arson; T. W.
Alford, 3 years for burglary and receiving stolen goods; Charley Polk,
4 years for
larceny and receiving
stolen property; Domingo Cimental,
2 years for assault with a deadly weapon; Clarence Moore, 1 year for assault with a deadly weapon.

222 Main St.

far we have been unable to get

our local editor, Mr. Evans to talk
much about his trip to Nevada, but
he admits that he was as glad to get
back to Roswell as we were to have
him come. In the town where he was
running a paper for C. C. Emerson,
formerly of Roswell, Mr. Evans was
one of the three men in town who
did not. drink. One of the others was
a minister, and the third was described as an "old crank." Mr. Evans
couldn't even take a cigar, and his
natural politeness led him to drink
enough Lithia water to float a ship.
This reminded Smith Lea of a time
even in New Mexico when a man
had to drink or fight. Lea learned to
smoke while "he was a deputy sheriff
so as to be sociable without drinking. The Record hopes to get more
of the story of his adventures out of
Mr. Evans.
Gronsky Sells Pool Hall.
Gronsky has sold his pool hall
to J. M. Addington, of Artesia, and
the new proprietor will take charge
Wednesday. He was here yesterday
closing up the deal and went back to
Artesia last night to arrange for moving here. His family will not come
for the present. Mr. Addington has
had considerable experience in this
line of business and wiil no doubt
make a success in Roswell.
I.

Miss Gertrude McCord to Wed.
"Col. and Mrs. J. E. McCord anMrs. Prank McDaniel and her
nounce the marriage of their daughguests, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Nowlan,
ter Gertrude to Dr. Joseph H. Tolson of Galva, 111., went to Carlsbad last
oh Monday, July 2, 1906, Coleman, night to spend a week visiting. Mr.
Texas. At home Victoria, Texas." Nowlan is a nephew of Conductor
This inscription, engraved on elegant Prank McDaniel. He and bis wifV
cards, has been read by several Ros will be here for an indefinite length
of time, and may locate permanently.

well people and the people here gen
erally will be interested in the an
nouncement. Miss McCord has visit
ed in Roswell a number of times
as the guest of her brother, T. M,
McCord, who was formerly in business here, and her sister, Mrs. M. V.
Sparks, who has lately come from
California to spend the summer with
old friends here.
Oil, Oil, Oil.

It is now an assured fact that we
have a good Oil field near Roswell.
We have some extra fine claims near
the well for sale. Maps of the oil
field showing all filings. If you are
interested in oil, come and see us.
Opposite Post Office, 303 N. Main, tf
CARLTON & BELL.

S

Why Use Steel Tires
When you can have rubber tires?
We are now prepared to take off
your steel tires and put on rubber.
All work guaranteed.
Texas Shop, S.
99tf.
Main St.
Yellowstone, bottled in bond. The
greatest American whiskey. Oriental
"

Saloon--

o

The Baptist Sunday school made
up a monster picnic crowd this morning that moved in one long, jolly caravan to the cool and shady banks of
the Berrendo north of Hown for a
day of picnicking. Pishing, feasting
and a general good time were the.
entries on the program for the day,
and the ride home in the light of the
new moon, will be a happy climax.
As soon as the moon grows a little brighter, tiie Kentuckians
are
planning a moonlight
(riot moonshine) picnic. Virginians and Tonues-seean- s
may be invited, Virginia being the "mother" of Kentucky, and
Tennessee the only sister. The
ranch has .been suggested as the
place. The Pinleys 'have not yet been
consulted, but as they are Kentuckians, their consent is taken for
granted.
Pin-le- y

o

Trade at the U. S. MARKET, the
only place in town handling Kansas
City meat, fat juicy and government
inspected. Received fresh daily, try
us and you will know why.
90tfeod.
POR

RENT.-N- .

Nice cool room, ?.2

Pa.

9St3

Pay your oil bets in suits, at P. A.
88tt
the tailor.

81tf Mueller's,

HOT AND THIRSTY GOME TO DANIEL'S
Our special drink

fiOSWELL, N.M.

Glad to Get Back.
So

'

"KOOL-I-YOU- "

will make these hot

days cool for you.

Daniel & Daniel,
"THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN."

EVERYTHING ELSE THAT'S GOOD IS THERE.

